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ABSTRACT 

 

ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR DC CHARACTERISTICS OF GALLIUM NITRIDE MESFET 

IN DARK AND ILLUMINATED CONDITIONS 

 

By 

 

Priya Aswani 

 

 

                                           Masters of Science in Electrical Engineering 

 

 

An analytical model has been developed to study the DC characteristics for an optically 

controlled Gallium Nitride Metal Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor (MESFET). The 

electrical parameters such as threshold voltage, drain-source current, transconductance and 

specific on resistance have been determined for dark and illuminated conditions. The 

Photovoltaic effect due to photo generated carriers under illumination has been studied to 

modulate the channel cross-section, which in turn changes the threshold voltage, drain-source 

current and switching speed. The threshold voltage gets reduced under optical illumination 

condition, which leads the device to operate in depletion mode depending on photon impurity 

flux density. The resulting I-V characteristics show that the drain-source current is significantly 

increased with optical illumination compared to the dark condition. Thus it can be seen that 

because of its superior performance this device can be widely used for optical, power and 

microwave applications. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

1. Introduction 

In past few years, optically controlled Metal Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor 

(MESFET), also called optical field effect transistor (OPFET), has gained considerable attention 

due to its inherent advantages in high speed optical switching applications and high frequency 

optical modulation/demodulation applications. Silicon carbide (SiC) and Gallium nitride (GaN) 

semiconductors play key roles in the field of optoelectronics.  GaN is one of the wide band-gap 

energy materials (approx. 3.4 eV at 300
0
K) as compared to  other materials such as Si (1.12 eV) 

and GaAs (1.42 eV) [1]. GaN is an apt material for making highly sensitive detectors in the UV 

range since these large band-gap semiconductors produce less noise. Moreover, Gallium Nitride 

(GaN) has huge thermal conductivity of 130 W/mk as compared to silicon (Si) which is 149 

W/mk [2]. This makes it an advantageous material for high temperature devices.  All the above 

discussed properties, makes GaN the best choice for highly efficient optoelectronic devices. 

This analytical model discusses optically controlled MESFETs taking into account the 

fabrication process. Recently, GaN based p-i-n photo detectors have been seen to display 

excellent UV-to-visible rejection ratios, sharp spectral response cutoffs, and fast response times 

[3].  GaN devices such as high power hetero-junction bipolar transistors (HBT's) are a vital part 

of integrated system designed for high speed and frequency applications such as aircrafts and 

satellites. Improved electron transport properties are one of the main targets in the ongoing study 

of GaN material and devices. It is considered that the electron drift velocity dependence on 

electric field has a region of negative differential conductivity [4]. 
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Theoretical considerations concerning FETs predict an output power density in the range of 

20W/mm, with a power density above 6 W/mm being obtained at three laboratories (Cree, 

Nitres, HRL) [5]. Such high power densities result in high channel temperature and the thermal 

stability of the structure. Indicative for the thermal stability may be the materials Debye-

temperature, which is approximately 750°C for GaN [5]. 

In spite of this vast research work, there is still shortage in reliable device simulation and 

modeling of GaN-based electron devices. The device simulation model extends from the most 

general, fundamental physics based microscopic Monte Carlo (MC) approach to rather simple 

analytical (or charge control) methods, which incorporates the results of microscopic description 

of the electronic band structure and carrier transport in external electric field. It is worth 

mentioning that the drift-diffusion approach frequently needs input information such as low and 

high electric field mobility, which can be provided only by the microscopic investigation, i.e. by 

Monte Carlo carrier transport modeling [6]. 

1.1 What is an OPFET  

 

OPFET stands for optically-controlled field effect transistor. This device has a huge 

potential as a photo detector, pre-amplifier, r.f. switch and optically controlled actuator. Different 

mechanisms which are responsible for the enhanced terminal properties of the optically-

controlled MESFETs are 

1) photo-generated carriers below the gate. 

2) photo-induced voltage across the Schottky barrier  

3) Photo conductivity effect in the source-gate and drain-gate regions and the change in the gate 

depletion width [7]. 
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The first theoretical work on the optically controlled ion implanted silicon MESFET 

reported by Singh used photo generated carriers under the gate which were formed as a result of 

optical absorption through a transparent Schottky gate [8].  

The optical behavior of GaN MESFET is catching attention because of its relatively easier 

fabrication and its wider band gap. It is observed that light of wavelength 0.3μm which is closer 

to cut-off wavelength 0.362μm is suitable for optically biasing the GaN MESFET [9]. The 

radiation enters the device through the semi-transparent gate and the spacing between the gate, 

drain, and source increases. Electron-hole pairs are thus generated, which widen the channel and 

decrease the parasitic resistances, hence elevating the device performance. The gate length 

modulation and photovoltaic effects are considered, along with the illumination dependence of 

the parasitic resistances and fringing charge, which leads to significant improvements in channel 

current, transconductance, and cut-off frequency of the device. 

1.2 GaN defects 

 

Amongst the various pairs (such as GaN, InN, AIN), GaN has defects because of its 

complex lattice structure. This affects the electrical, mechanical and optical properties 

considerably. Different types of defects are discussed below 

1.2.1 Native point defects 

Native defects are present in semiconductors and they impact the electrical and optical 

properties of the host material. They are often formed as compensation sources when dopants are 

introduced, or as a result of nonstoichiometric growth or annealing [10]. The isolated native 

defects take the form of vacancies, interstitials, and antisites. Figure 1 shows the calculated 

formation energies for all isolated native point defects in GaN as a function of the Fermi level in 

all stable charge states.  
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Figure 1 Energies at Fermi Level 

The slope of each line in Figure 1 represents a charge of the defect [11]. For each charge 

state, only the segment giving the lowest overall energy is shown. 

1.2.2 Interstitials and Antisite Defects:  

Generally interstitial and antisite defects don’t occur in GaN because of the small lattice 

constant of GaN, although it has large size mismatch between Ga and N atoms. But in some 

cases, some of these defects get formed but their impact would be very small. The large size of 

the gallium (Ga) atom leads to high formation energies of the gallium interstitial (Gai) and 

associated fairly large lattice relaxations. Only the octahedral site is stable for Gai. Although in 

n-type or under N-rich conditions the formation of Gai is improbable in thermodynamic 

equilibrium, it may form under electron irradiation in GaN or under conditions used for p-type 

growth [12]. 
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1.3 Substrate for GaN Devices 

 

Mostly silicon, silicon carbide or sapphire substrates are used for these devices. Silicon 

substrates are less costly, easily available in expansive widths and have good studied electrical, 

mechanical and thermal properties [13]. Recently researchers have started exploring the use of 

sapphire and SiC as substrates. GaN growth on sapphire, SiC or Si uses a seed layer or buffer 

layer to accommodate the lattice mismatch between the substrate and the epilayer. After the 

nitration of SiC, researchers found that deposited GaN film was poly-crystalline [14]. LEDs of 

GaN on Silicon have been indicated to have the least resistance utilizing a flat level temperature. 

Therefore either pretreatment or AlN seed layer will transform a nitride cradle [15].  
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CHAPTER 2 

Gallium Nitride (GaN) Material and properties 

 

2.1 Evolution of Gallium Nitride 

 

Recently, Group III nitride-based semiconductors have emerged as the leading material 

for the production of blue LEDs, blue laser diodes, and high-power, high temperature 

electronics. The achievement of high brightness blue InGaN (Indium gallium nitride) LEDs have 

caused a revolution in LED technology and opened up new markets. The historical evolution of 

GaN materials and device technology in Japan in the early 1990s is regarded as one of the key 

developments in solid-state devices today [16]. These remarkable advancements in GaN based 

LED materials have resulted on several key breakthroughs in materials synthesis and fabrication. 

The lack of p-n junctions in Group III nitrides and their poor crystal quality slowed research for 

many decades. The recent realization of blue lasers has taken over 20 years from the time the 

first optical pumped stimulated emission was observed in GaN crystals and the first LEDs were 

fabricated [17]. The purpose of this chapter is to review the status of GaN materials technology. 

2.2 GaN Material Properties 

 

2.2.1 Gallium Nitride Structure and Material parameters 

The band gap in the (Al,Ga,In) n-based materials system ranges from 1.9 eV (InN) to 

3.39 eV (GaN) to 6.2 eV (AlN) [18]. The band structure is currently thought to be a direct band 

gap across the entire alloy range. Therefore, almost the entire visible range of wavelengths is 

covered in the Group III nitride alloy system. This direct band gap allows for high quantum 

efficiency light emitters to be fabricated in this system [19]. 
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Table 1 below shows the electrical parameters and transport properties for GaN. These 

properties are useful for calculation of mobility carriers [20]. 

 Units GaN 

Symmetry - Wurzite/Zinc blende 

Density g/cm 6.15 

Static Dielectric Constant  8.9 

High frequency dielectric constant  5.35 

Energy gap eV 3.39 

Effective mass  me 0.20 

Polar Optical Phonon energy meV 91.2 

Lattice Constant, a(c) A
o
 3.189 (5.185) 

Electron mobility cm
2
/Vs 1000 

Hole mobility cm
2
/Vs 30 

Saturation velocity cm/s 2.5 X 10
7
 

Peak velocity cm/s 3.1 X 10
7
 

Peak velocity field kV/cm 150 

Breakdown velocity V/cm >5 X 10
6
 

Light hole mass me 0.259 

Thermal Conductivity W/cm-K 1.5 

Melting Temperature 
o 

C 2530 

 

Table 1 GaN Material Parameters, Electrical Parameters and Transport Properties 
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2.2.2 Crystal Structure of Gallium Nitride 

GaN is an III-V semiconductor. It adopts the wurtzite or zinc-blend crystal structures. 

Figure 2 below shows a schematic of the zinc-blend crystal [21]. 

                                                           

 

                                        Figure 2  Three dimensional figure of Gallium Nitride 

This structure is compound equivalent of the diamond crystal structure.   

 

2.2.3 Gallium Nitride Physical Properties: 

Group III nitrides have a number of well-known physical properties that classify them to 

be used as reliable solid state device application. This wide band gap material has low dielectric 

constant and high thermal conductivity. They show high bond strengths in addition to very high 

melting temperatures. They are also resistant to etching which benefits the GaN based devices to 

be operated in rough environments. Hence it has very high reliability. The large bond strengths 

could possibly inhibit dislocation motion and improve reliability in comparison to other II-VI 

and III-V materials [22]. 
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2.3 Nitride Materials Growth Issues 

 

2.3.1 MOCVD Growth 

MOCVD is a non-equilibrium growth technique that depends on vapor transport of the 

precursors and subsequent reactions of Group III alkyls and Group V hydrides in a heated zone 

[23]. This was invented from Manasevit research work in 1968. Manasevit demonstrated that 

triethyl gallium (TEGa) and arsine deposited single crystal GaAs in an open tube, cold-wall 

reactor react to form GaN. Below equation [23] shows the MOCVD reaction for GaN deposition 

process  

Ga (CH3)3(V) + NH3 (V) → GaN(S) + 3CH4 (V) 

However, the details of this reaction are not well known, and the intermediate reactions are 

thought to be complex.  

Figure 3 shows the flow of atmospheric pressure using MOCVD technique [24]. 

 

Figure 3  Two-flow atmospheric pressure MOCVD 
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 Most researchers use atmospheric-pressure as well low-pressure MOCVD reactors for growth of 

GaN. The majority of research groups in Japan utilize atmospheric pressure reactors because of 

the high partial pressures of ammonia. Nichia Chemistries Inc. has employed a novel two-flow 

approach that yields excellent film quality [25]. These impurity sources are supplied in this 

DenBaars reactor from a horizontal inlet and from a vertical sub-flow rather than driving the 

reactants to the growing film surface [25]. 

 

2.3.2 Molecular Beam Epitaxy 

Several researchers in Japan have begun developing molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) for 

growth of III-V nitrides. Several approaches have been investigated for supplying an atomic 

source of nitrogen. These sources are the two most successful techniques discovered so far. In 

these RF plasma MBE systems, the plasma source is used to crack molecular nitrogen. These 

plasma sources use cylindrical cavity geometry to efficiently pump microwave energy into the 

nitrogen discharge area. The plasma stream is a complex mixture of atomic, molecular, and ionic 

N radicals. When using ECR sources, a tradeoff between growth rate and ion damage occurs. 

Under normal ECR use, the flux of the low energy reactive N species is so low that only low 

growth rates of 500 Å/hr can be achieved [26]. At higher microwave power, higher growth rates 

can be achieved but ion damage leading to deep levels and semi-insulating electrical properties 

occur. A major advantage of MBE for nitride growth is the low growth temperature that can be 

achieved because of the atomic nitrogen source. This is in contrast to MOCVD, which must 

employ high growth temperatures (>1000°C) to crack the ammonia molecules [26]. 
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The lower growth temperatures should result in lower thermal stress upon cooling, less 

diffusion, and reduced alloy segregation. This lower growth temperature is especially important 

in the AlGaN alloys that have a large mismatch in their thermal expansion coefficients. 

2.3.3 Gallium Nitride Bulk Crystal Growth 

In Poland, world-leading bulk GaN crystal growth is being achieved at Unipress Institute 

[27]. The Unipress Institute research group is located at the High Pressure Research Center 

(HPRC) in Warsaw, where they employ GaN bulk crystal growth from a melt. One of the most 

impressive achievements the panel saw in Europe was the defect free bulk GaN wafers grown 

from melt under extremely high pressure [28]. Substrate size has increased from 5mm (1997) to 

1cm (1999). GaN crystal shows 10
-1

 defect/cm
2
 when compared to GaN on sapphire substrate to 

GaN on ELO films (1X10
6
 cm

-2
 to 5X10

2
cm

-2
) [28].  Bulk crystals were observed under optical 

microscopes and field emission SEM. The semi-insulating substrates could be used for thin film 

deposition as they were highly resistive. High quality homo-epitaxial growth of GaN was 

obtained on top of these substrates by MOCVD.  

Figure 4 shows an image of a 1cm diameter crystal grown by the Unipress group [29-30].  

 

Figure 4 Diameter Bulk GaN Substrate 
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The group at University of Ulm in collaboration with Unipress has obtained thin films 

which exhibit the narrowest reported PL line widths at low temperature (0.1meV) which is 

indicative of the uniform high quality film MBE on bulk crystals [30]. Both Ga-face and N-face 

polarity bulk substrates have been produced. The bulk crystals also display extremely smooth 

cleaved facets with RMS roughness of 5 angstroms which would make excellent laser facets 

[31]. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Physics of GaN- MESFET 

3.1 GaN physical structure 

Figure 5 below shows a schematic cross section of GaN MESFET [32]. The light 

radiations having photon energy greater than or equal to band gap energy are allowed to fall 

vertically on the semi-transparent gate metal. 

 

Figure 5  Schematic of optically biased Gallium Nitride MESFET 

It has an active channel profile under dark and illuminated conditions. For simplicity, we have 

considered gate-source and gate drain spacing equal. Light is incident on the surface and it 

penetrates through the semitransparent gate surface. Here the reflection coefficient is assumed to 

be 90% [33].  Electron hole pairs get generated when frequency of incident light becomes greater 

than its band gap. This results in increase in the conductivity of the device. As the wavelength of 
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the incident light decreases, its absorption coefficient gets higher. Finally, short wavelength 

cutoff is reached when the radiation reaches the surface. Hence we take wavelength of operation 

between 0.1 to 0.3 mm [33]. The optical fiber that is falling on the device is assumed to come 

through an optical fiber, which is coupled to the light source like LED or laser diode. The most 

important dimensions of a MESFET device are the gate length (L), width (W) and active channel 

depth. 

As the gate length decreases, the maximum frequency increases. On the other hand, the 

gate width determines the performance of the device such as the maximum current capability. 

The active channel translates the pinch-off voltage of MESFET device. 

3.2 Principles of the Gallium Nitride MESFET Operation 

 

A MESFET device is biased by applying two voltages: gate source voltage and drain 

source voltage. These voltages control the current between the drain and source by varying the 

depth of the gate-depletion region and the longitudinal electric field.  

There are 3 conditions required for IDS- VDS characteristic curve of the MESFET,  

1. VGS is larger than the pinch-off voltage 

2.  low VDS voltage where IDS is linearly proportional to VDS,  

3. high VDS where the current is almost constant, and moderate VDS where IDS has nonlinear 

relationship with VDS. 
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3.3 I-V Characteristics of GaN MESFET 

The drain-source current against drain-source voltage (IDS -VDS) characteristic of the 

Gallium Nitride MESFET on Si is shown in Figure 6 [34]. 

 

 

Figure 6 I-V characteristic for Gallium Nitride MESFET 

I-V characteristic of a MESFET device shown above is for an ideal condition. The curves 

are plotted for different values of VGS. In practical cases I-V characteristics is also controlled by 

many intrinsic parameters such as resistance, capacitance etc.  This finite slope is the source of 

the finite output conductance in a MESFET model.  

Let us consider that VGS=0 and VDS is raised from zero to some small value. If VGS=0, the 

depletion region is narrow, and as VDS is increased, a long electric field and current are 

established in the channel. Because of this voltage VDS, the voltage across the depletion region is 

on drain region as compared to source region and hence the depletion region becomes wider at 

the drain region. 
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The reduction of the channel and the greater VDS results in an increase in the electric field 

near the drain, causing the electrons to move faster. This results in an increased net current 

although the channel depth channel’s conductive cross section is reduced. Now when VDS is low, 

the current is approximately proportional to VDS. But, if the gates reverse bias without increasing 

the drain bias, the depletion region widens and the conductive channel becomes narrower, 

reducing the current. When VGS becomes equal to VP, channel results in a complete depletion 

[35]. 

The active channel depth is responsible for calculating the pinch-off voltage; therefore 

the active channel depth has to be constant during the fabrication process and is set to pinch-off 

voltage and breakdown voltage. If voltage from drain-to source (VDS) is increased more and 

gate-to source voltage (VGS) is larger than the pinch-off voltage, the channel current rises, the 

depletion region grows more and more at the drain end, which results in reducing the conductive 

channel. The current must be constant throughout the channel. As a result, and as long as the 

conductive channel near the drain becomes narrower, the electrons must move faster [36]. 

If VDS rises beyond velocity saturation, the electron concentration increases and it 

maintains the continuous flow of current. Hence this results in formation of a region of electron 

accumulation forms near the end of the gate. Conversely, after the electrons transit the channel 

and move at saturated velocity into the wide area between the gate and drain, an electron 

depletion region is formed. 
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Figure 7 shows the operation of GaN devices under different values for drain source 

voltage which helps us to get the I-V characteristics of this device [37]. 

 

 

 

Figure 7  GaN MESFET operation under different VDS biasing with VGS = 0: 

(a) Linear region (VDS is very low), (b) VDS at the onset of saturation, (c) VDS big. 
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Consider that VGS=0 and VDS is raised from zero to some low value as shown in Figure 

7(a). When VGS=0, the depletion region under the Schottky-barrier gate is relatively narrow, and 

as VDS is raised, a longitudinal electric field and current are established in the channel. Because 

of VDS, the voltage across the depletion region is greater at the drain end than at the source end, 

so the depletion region becomes wider at the drain end [38]. The narrowing of the channel and 

the increased VDS increase the electric field near the drain, causing the electrons to move faster. 

Although the channel depth, and in turn channel’s conductive cross section, is reduced, the net 

effect is increased current. 

When VDS is low, the current is approximately proportional to VDS. However, if the gate 

reverse bias is increased while the drain bias is held constant, the depletion region widens and 

the conductive channel becomes narrower, reducing the current. When VGS=Vp, the pinch-off 

voltage, the channel is fully depleted and the drain current is zero, regardless of the value of VDS 

[39-40]. The active channel depth determines the pinch-off voltage, therefore the active channel 

depth is to be fixed during the fabrication process it is set to pinch-off voltage and breakdown 

voltage 

If voltage from drain-to source (VDS) is raised further, as shown in Figure 7(b), while 

voltage from gate-to source (VGS) is larger than the pinch-off voltage, the channel current 

increases, the depletion region becomes deeper at the drain end, and the conductive channel 

becomes narrower. The current clearly must be constant throughout the channel. As a result, and 

as long as the conductive channel near the drain becomes narrower, the electrons must move 

faster [41]. 

If VDS is increased beyond the value that causes velocity saturation (usually only a few 

tenths of a volt), the electron concentration rather than velocity must increase in order to 
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maintain current continuity. Accordingly, a region of electron accumulation forms near the end 

of the gate. Conversely, after the electrons transit the channel and move at saturated velocity into 

the wide area between the gate and drain, an electron depletion region is formed. The depletion 

region is positively charged because of the positive donor ions remaining in the crystal [42]. As 

VDS is increased further, as shown in Figure 7(c), progressively more of the voltage increase is 

dropped across this region to enforce the electrons to cross it and less is dropped across the 

unsaturated part of the channel. This region is called a dipole layer or charge domain. Eventually, 

a point is reached where further increase in VDS is dropped entirely across the charge domain and 

does not substantially increase the drain current. At this point, the electrons move at saturated 

drift velocity over a large part of the channel length. When the MESFET is operated in this 

manner, which is the normal mode of operation for small-signal devices, it is said to be in its 

saturated region. 

Figure 8 is a plot of Drift velocity variation with change in electric field for different 

temperature [43]. 

 

Figure 8 Drift Velocity versus Electric field 
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As temperature rises, the drift velocity decreases and approaches saturation. But, the 

electron velocity cannot increase indefinitely; the average velocity of the electrons in GaN 

cannot exceed a velocity called the saturated drift velocity, approximately 1.3x10
 7

 cm/s [43]. 

3.4 Carrier Mobility in Gallium Nitride  

Carrier mobility is a function of temperature, electric field, doping concentration and 

material quality of a semiconductor.  There is a huge difference in lattice constant. It is seen that 

nitride crystals grown on sapphire displays minor cracks when they are cooling [44].  

Figure 9 shows a plot of mobility versus electron concentration of GaN [45].  

 

Figure 9  Mobility versus Electron concentration for GaN 

This plot suggests that electron mobility decreases when there is an increase in the 

electronic concentration, regardless of the thickness of the buffer layers.This indicates it is 

exponential in nature rather than linear. The small spread is as a result of insufficient growth 

optimization. 
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3.5 Different MESFET Models 

Figure 10 shows the large-signal model that can be proposed based on the physical 

structure of the MESFET device [46].  

 

 

Figure 10 MESFET models showing physical attributes of elements 

The small- signal model can be derived directly from the large-signal model. The 

relationship between the physical structure and model elements are also indicated. This model is 

a lumped-element model which is valid over a frequency range of several tens of GHz. 
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The physical meaning of each element is clearly interpreted. RG is the ohmic resistance of 

the gate while RS and RD are the source and drain ohmic resistances, respectively. LG is the 

inductance of the gate while LS and LD are the inductances of the source and the drain 

metallization, respectively. RI is the resistance of the semiconductor region under the gate, 

between the source and the channel. 

Figure 11 below explains how the depletion region gets formed below the gate for the 

device [47]. 

 

Figure 11 Depletion region schematic: (a) VGS = VDS; (b) VGD reverse bias > VGS reverse bias 

 

 Drain current, IDS is the controlled drain-source current from which the transconductance gM, 

transit time delay τ, and output resistance RDS can be calculated. CPG and CPD are the pad 

capacitances of both gate and drain, respectively, on one side with respect to the source on the 

other side. If voltages are expected to be great enough to forward–bias or reverse avalanche 

breakdown the gate junction, one can include diodes in parallel with CGS and CGD. 

Such diodes are of limited practical value, however, because operation with gate-channel 

avalanche breakdown or high values of rectified gate current usually destroys the device. Some 

of the model elements are nonlinearly dependent on the internal voltages VGS and VDS. Others 
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are linear, or can be approximated as linear elements. IDS, CGS, and CGD are usually nonlinear 

elements for their strong dependence on VGS and VDS [48]. 

3.6 Parasitic Inductances 

The parasitic inductances are the inductances of the extrinsic part of circuit model which 

include LG, LD, and LS. Those inductances arise primarily from metal contact pads deposited on 

the device surface. For short gate length devices, the gate inductance is usually the largest of the 

three, although this is a function of the particular layout employed. Typically, LG and LD are on 

the order of 5 to 10 pH [49]. The source inductance is often small, about 1 pH. Note that these 

inductances exist for the bare die device, so, any other inductances such as parasitic bond wire 

inductances or parasitic package inductances must also be accounted for in the complete circuit 

model of the packaged device. In many cases, bonding inductances are order of 0.1 to 0.3 nH and 

dominate the device parasitic [50]. 

3.7 Parasitic Resistances 

The parasitic resistances RG, RD, and RS are also included in the extrinsic part of the 

circuit model. The resistances RS and RD are included to account for the contact resistance of the 

ohmic contacts between the metal electrodes and the n+-GaAs as well as any bulk resistance 

leading up to the active channel. The gate resistance RG results from the metallization resistance 

of the gate Schottky contact. All three resistances are on the order of a few ohms. Although 

measurements of RS and RD indicate a slight bias dependence in these values, they are held 

constant in the large-signal models commonly available in the commercial simulators nowadays 

[51]. However, accurate models should take into consideration their bias dependence, especially 

if their values are significantly depends on the bias voltages. All parasitic resistance values can 

be estimated either from forward DC conduction measurements or directly from S-parameters 
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using an optimization technique. However, the latter technique is preferable for more accurate 

results because it calculates the resistance values from typical high frequency data at the bias 

point of concern. 

3.8 Transconductance  

The intrinsic gain mechanism of the MESFET is provided by the transconductance. The 

transconductance gm is a measure of the incremental change in the output current IDS for a given 

change in the internal input voltage VGS. The internal input voltage is the voltage across the gate 

source junction. In other words, the device transconductance is defined as the slope of the IDS-

VGS characteristics with the drain source voltage held constant. The mathematical statement of 

this definition can be expressed as  

 

The transconductance of the device is one of the most important indicators of the device 

quality for microwave and millimeter wave applications. When all other characteristics are equal, 

a device with high transconductance will provide greater gains and superior high frequency 

performance [52]. The transconductance suffers from what is called low frequency dispersion. 

The low frequency dispersion is the phenomenon of a parameter variation at low frequencies. 

The low frequency dispersion takes place as a result of the deep levels in the device structure. 

So, it significantly depends on the semiconductor material quality and fabrication processes. 

Therefore, the transconductance varies with frequency below a frequency of about 1 

MHz. RF values of transconductance are typically 5 to 25% lower than DC values for a GaN 
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MESFET [53]. Transconductance values vary directly with gate width and inversely with gate 

length. 

3.9 Output Resistance RDS 

 

The output resistance RDS is the incremental resistance between drain and source, and it is 

more convenient to be explained in terms of its reciprocal, the output conductance gDS. The 

output conductance is a measure of the incremental change in output current Ids with the output 

voltage VDS. So, it can be defined as the slope of the IDS-VDS characteristics with the gate-source 

voltage held constant. Mathematically, the output conductance and resistance can be defined by  

 

The output conductance of the device is an important characteristic in analog 

applications. It plays a significant role in determining the maximum voltage gain attainable from 

a device and is extremely important for determining optimum output matching properties. In 

general, it is desirable to have a device with extremely high output resistance, or equivalently, 

low output conductance. Values of gDS are on the order of 1 mS/mm gate width at typical 

MESFET amplifier biases [54]. Also, as gate length is reduced, output conductance tends to 

increase. The low frequency dispersion is more significant in output conductance than in the 

transconductance. The RF output conductance can be more than 100% higher than the DC output 

conductance [54]. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Gallium Nitride MESFET fabrication 

 

Figure 12 below shows the GaN MESFET manufacture techniques in which two silicon 

particles implantations are fused [55].  

 

Figure 12 schematic summary of GaN MESFET fabrication process 
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 The first silicon particle is fused to structure of n-channel and second to huge doped n+ 

the source and drain regions that provides flat resistance. The fabrication process is performed by 

forming ohmic contacts (for the source and drain) of a gold-germanium-nickel metallization and 

aluminum is deposited to form the Schottky gate [56].  For metal deposition E-beam evaporation 

is adopted and metal liftoff process is used to describe the metal layers. The probing is more 

efficient with thicker metal pads. 

4.1 Substrate for GaN MESFET  

There has been extensive research done in the development of GaN that led to 

identification of combinations on the substrates of Si for manufacturing of light transmitting 

diodes. Photo detection and higher electron portability of AIGaN/GaN heterostructure are 

conducive for cost effectiveness and smaller size since Silicon substrates [57]. Past studies have 

demonstrated that materials developed on silicon carbide and on sapphire are of better value that 

materials developed on GaN-built materials with respect to Silicon because of the thermal 

nonequivalence between GaN and Si. 

At the time of cooling GaN layer on Silicon exhibits a tension from the development 

temperature to room temperature. The thickness of GaN MESFET on sapphire is thicker than 

that of GaN MESFET on Silicon which results from the suppression of building in the epitaxial 

layer grown on Silicon. The target thickness of grown layer was tailored to be 1.5μm in order to 

prevent the development of cracks and to achieve a mirror-like surface morphology [58]. 

 The device isolation was performed by mesa dry etching down to the i-GaN layer by 

reactive ion etching (RIE) in a BCl3 at setting of plasma at an RF power of 10W and a chamber 

pressure of 3Pa [58].  
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Figure 13 shows the plot of transconductance plotted against drain source current at a 

constant value of gate-source voltage [59]. 

 

Figure 13  Transconductance and Drain source current against Gate source voltage for 

Gallium nitride MESFET on Silicon 

The pinch-off is seen in the GaN MESFET on Silicon due to the current leakage present at 20V 

was as level as 60-100 nA for the 5μm distance. However, the GaN MESFET attaining pinch-off 

can be usually fabricated in the material on Si. Pinch off functionality is credited to the resistivity 

which is higher of the undoped GaN, Al0.27 G0.73 N and AlN layers underneath the n-GaN 

channel layer [59].  

Figure 14 shows SIMS profiles of the GaN MESFET on the Al0.27 G0.73 N/AlN/Si [60]. 

The increment in Silicon has been accounted for at the AIN/Si interface because of either auto 

doping of Si from Silicon substrate, which was comparable to the development of GaAs/Si. 
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Figure 14   sims profiles of Gallium MESFET grown on silicon using al0.27 g0.73 n/aln 

 

The increment in Silicon has been accounted for at the AIN/Si interface because of either 

auto doping of Si from Silicon substrate, which was comparable to the development of GaAs/Si. 

As indicated, the increasing in the Si was not observed in the GaN MESFET on Si utilizing the 

Al0.27 G0.73 N/AlN layers. The Silicon in GaN layer on the development conditions and 

thickness of Al0.27 G0.73 N/AlN layers on Si [61]. There is an important functionality of the 

GaN MESFET on Silicon is that there will be a reduction of the current in source and drain, 

therefore the impact of the self -heating is not into consideration. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Numerical Analysis 

 

5.1 Theory on the Model 

 

The schematic structure of an optically biased GaN MESFET is shown in the below 

Figure 15 [62]. This device has its active channel profile under dark and illuminated conditions. 

The gate-source and gate drain spacing are considered equal for simplicity. When light is 

incident on device surface, it enters through the semitransparent gate metal. The optical power 

that is falling on the device is assumed to come through an optical fiber, which is coupled to the 

light source. 

 
 

 

Figure 15  Cross sectional view of an OPFET 
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5.1 Effect of Illumination 

 

 

The ion- implanted profile is represented by the Gaussian distribution [62] 

 

N (y, t) = 
 

√  √   
    [ (

     

√ √   
)
 

]- ND   

 (5.1.1) 

Where Q = ion dose, 

            RP= implant range parameter 

 ND = doping concentration 

 ϭ = straggle parameter 

In optically illuminated condition, single dimension Poisson’s equation is given as [62] 

 

    
      

     
 

 
                                 (5.1.2) 

 

 

And photo generated carrier can be derived at steady state conditions as follows [63] 

                                                                                    (5.1.3) 

 

Where G= Optical carrier rate 

τn= Lifetime of electrons 

α = optical absoption co-efficient at operating wavelength 

 

When the channel is pinched-off at the drain under certain drain-source biasing conditions, pinch 

off voltage is given by, 

VP = 
     

   
                                                               (5.1.4) 
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Where q = electron charge  

              A = active channel length 

              Nd = doping concentration 

               εs = Permittivity of material 

Due to illuminated conditions, when the photons are absorbed in the GaN layer, electron 

concentration of the 2-DEG channel increases. This is called the photoconductive effect.   

Optical voltage, VOP can be calculated as follows 

 

VOP = 
  

 
  

     

 
                                                                     (5.1.5) 

where  p = minority carrier concentration in active layer = 
  

 

  
 , 

              = excess photo carriers given by           , 

               = intrinsic carrier concentration 

All the above formulas are used to calculate the optical voltage and include it in the 

characteristics of Gallium Nitride MESFET discussion to study the change due to illumination. 

5.2 I-V characteristics discussion 

 

By using gradual channel approximation, the drain current in the linear region taking into 

account the parasitic source and drain resistances, is evaluated from 

 

∫           
 

 
∫             

          

     
  ∫               

     
   

                                                                                                                                       5.2.1) 

 

where  IDS =  drain-source current, 
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VDS = drain-source voltage, 

a = active channel thickness,  

q = electron charge,  

Rs and Rd are the parasitic source and drain resistances, 

L and Z are the gate length and width 

Φ = incident photon flux 

h = Planck's constant 

α = the absorption coefficient per unit length 

Taking into account the illumination effect, h i.e. depletion layer thickness can be calculated as  

h = (
  

  
)
  ⁄

                    
  ⁄

      (5.2.2) 

where  VBI =  built-in potential, 

  VGS = gate-source voltage,  

 VDS  = the applied drain-source voltage at x,  

 VOP = photo voltage developed across the Schottky junction due to incident light 

 VP = the pinch-off voltage 

 

Substituting equation 5.2.2 into 5.2.1 and solving the integration we get final equation as 

    =
      

 
(                

 

   
 

 ⁄
[                       

 
 ⁄  

 (                   )
 

 ⁄ ])                                                                                            5.2.3) 

For dark condition, photo voltage VOP = 0 and for illuminated conditions value of photo-

voltage is calculated from equation 5.1.4 
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At higher drain-source voltage, the region of velocity saturation extends in to the gate-

drain section in non-self-aligned structure. So, channel length modulation has to be considered 

while modeling in saturation region. 

 

The saturation drain current is derived using the square law model, which under illumination 

condition is given as  

 

Idsat = 
                 –     –                   –       ⁄

      
                       (5.2.4) 

 

 

 

where β = 
        

           
 and εs is the permittivity of the semiconductor 

 

5.4 Transconductance 

 

Transconductance (gM) of this MESFET device can be calculated by taking derivative of 

IDS (drain current) with VGS (gate source voltage) at a constant VDS (drain source voltage). The 

transconductance is the slope of the IDS and VGS with VDS constant and this parameter shows an 

important role in design of high frequency microwave device. 

 

The transconductance may be defined as  

 

gm = ⌊
    

    
⌋
         

                                                        (5.3.1) 
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Finally transconductance is calculated as  

 

gm = 
    

  
[

 

    
 

 

  (       )
]                     (5.3.2)  

  

 

where  ap = 
   

 
√

  

   
(           )      

V1 = 
   

    
 

VGS = gate source voltage 

VOP = optical voltage 

 VT = threshold voltage 

For dark condition, photo voltage VOP = 0 and for illuminated conditions value of photo-voltage 

is calculated from equation 5.1.4 

5.4 Specific On-resistance 

 

The conductivity of the channel is modulated by the gate bias potential and the current 

flow is obtained by the resistance of various resistive components. The total specific on-

resistance (Ron-sp) can be expressed as [72] 

Ron-sp = Rn + Rc + Rd + Rs = Rn +Rc + Rd +Repi + Rsub 

   = ρnWn + ρcWc + ρpWpp + ρepiWepi + ρsubWsub                                                       (5.4.1) 

Where Rn = contribution from the n+ source diffusion, 

Rc = channel resistance,  

Rd = drift region resistance,  

Repi = epi-layer resistance,  

Rsub = substrate resistance,  

ρ = resistivity of n+ sources diffusion, 
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ρc = resistivity of channel,  

ρp = resistivity of drift region,  

ρepi = resistivity of epi-layer,  

ρsub = resistivity of substrate,  

Wn = thickness of source region, 

Wc = thickness of active channel,  

Wpp = depletion width of drift region,  

Wepi = thickness of epi-layer,  

Wsub = thickness of substrate. 

Thus, Ron-sp can be approximated by Rd [72]. The specific on-resistance is calculated as follows 

Ron-sp = 
 
  

        
                                                                  (5.4.2) 

                     and      Vp =  
     

   
 , (a=t = active channel thickness)     (5.4.3) 

Substituting Vp equation in Ron-sp and putting in the values (Vp = 7.5 V) we get  

t =  
     

   
 
 

                 (5.4.4) 

Therefore we get equation for specific on resistance as shown below. 

Ron-sp = 

 
  

             ⁄
                                             (5.4.5) 

Where LD = distance between gate and drain = 3 µm 

q = electron charge, 1.6 X 10
-19

C 
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µ = electron mobility 

ND = doping concentration in layer 

a = t = thickness of layer. 
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CHAPTER 6 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

An analytical model for GaN MESFET has been developed in order to study its DC 

characteristics under dark and illuminated conditions. Various observations are made from I-V 

characteristics, transconductance and specific-on resistance calculations as discussed below. 

 

 

Figure 16    I- V characterisitcs of GaN MESFET for dark and illuminated conditions 

Figure 16 shows the plot of drain current (IDS) versus drain-source voltage (VDS) for dark 

and illuminated condition with photon flux densities (Φ) of 1x10
16

 and 1x10
18

 cm
2
/s and constant 

gate-source voltages (VGS) of -3V. The linear region of I-V characteristics is observed in the 

range of drain-source voltage of 0V to 10V.  The saturation region of I-V characteristics is 

observed in the range of drain-source voltage of 10V to 160V. The low pinch-off voltage of 10V 

and sharp rise of drain current showed a potential application to high speed optically triggered 
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switch device. The maximum drain current with high breakdown potential shows that this device 

can be used for power device application controlled by optical signal.  Due to the photo-

generated carriers, the drain current under illumination condition with φ = 1x10
16

 and 1x10
18

 

cm
2
/s was seen to be increased in the order of 120mA/mm and 250mA/mm  compared to the 

drain current at the dark condition. 

 

Figure 17 Transconductance vs Gate source voltage for GaN MESFET for dark and 

illuminated conditions 

Figure 17 presents a plot of transconductance (gM) versus gate voltage (VGS) for dark 

condition and illuminated condition with photon flux of 1x10
16

 cm
2
/s and drain-source voltage 

(VDS) of 3V.  The transconductance linearly increases with the change of gate-source voltage 

(VGS) in the range of -5V to 6V. The transconductance variation in negative gate-source voltage 

for dark condition and illuminated condition with photon flux of 1x10
16

 cm
2
/s is small compared 

to positive gate-source voltage. It seems that the gate is almost depleted at higher negative gate-
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source voltage. The large variation of transconductance at positive gate-source voltage in dark 

and illuminated condition is attributed to the photo generated carriers due to illumination 

condition.  The threshold voltage was found to be approximately -5V and –4.85V for dark and 

illuminated conditions and the threshold voltage shift is occurred due to photo generated carrier.  

Hence, the transconductance and threshold voltage confirmed the property of the device as 

depletion (normally-on) GaN based MESFET.  

 
 

Figure 18  Specific on resistance(R on-sp) vs Doping concentration (Nd) 

 

Figure 18 shows a plot of specific on resistance versus donor doping concentration for 

dark condition and illumination condition with photon flux density of Φ = 1 X 10
16

 cm
2
/s.  The 

maximum specific-on resistance is observed for the channel doping concentration of Nd = 

2x10
17

cm
-3

. The specific-on resistance exponentially decays in the doping concentration change 
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of  Nd = 2x10
17

cm
-3

 to 1x10
18

cm
-3

. The specific-on resistance becomes saturated beyond doping 

concentration of 1x10
18

cm
-3

. The value of specfic on-resistance for illumination condition  is 

high compared to the dark condition due to photo generated carriers. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSION 

 

Numerical calculations and simulations have been carried out to study the DC 

characteristics of gallium nitride (GaN) based optically controlled MESFET in dark and 

illuminated condition. All numerical values for various physical parameters are given in 

Appendix A and matlab simulation codes are shown in Appendix B. 

The results on I-V characteristics show that this device has a low pinch off voltage and 

the drain current increases considerably. Hence it can be used for high speed optically triggered 

devices. It is also seen that the high breakdown voltage indicates the excellent potential of the 

device in power applications. The transconductance and specific on resistance show an increase 

with the increase in photo generated carriers. 

The results show that an optically biased GaN MESFET is suitable for amplifier/ 

oscillator design in microwave region and can give performance equivalent to that of 

conventional devices with the added advantage of possible operation at elevated temperatures. 
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APPENDIX A 

Notations and Symbols Used: 

 

Rp: Effective ion Implant Range Parameter 

ϭ: Implant Straggle Parameter 

ε: GaN Dielectric Constant/Permittivity of SiC 

K: Boltzmann constant 

q: Electronic charge 

T: Absolute temperature at 300K 

Z: Device length 

L: Channel length 

μ: Carrier mobility in SiC 

Φb: Metal-Semiconductor Work function difference/Titanium Schottky barrier height 

Vbs: Substrate to source voltage 

Vgs: Gate-Source voltage 

Vds: Drain-Source voltage 

Vt: Threshold voltage 

Vbi: Build in Voltage of active channel and Substrate junction 

Vp: Pinch-off Voltage 

N(x,t): Impurity doping concentration of diffused active layer 

Na: Substrate doping concentration 

Nd: Effective average channel doping concentration 

Xdg: Distance from surface to edge of gate depletion region in the channel 

Xds: Distance from surface to edge of substrate depletion region in the channel 

a: Active layer thickness 
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Q: Ion Implant Dose 

Δ: Depth of Fermi level below the Conduction band 

kT/q: Thermal Voltage = 0.0259V at T = 300 K; 

t: Annealing time 

gm: Transconductance 

tgs, tgd : time constants 

Tt: Total time constant(tgs+tgd) 

Ndavg: Average Channel doping concentration 
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APPENDIX B 

MATLAB CODE 

A. Matlab Code for specific on resistance vs Nd  

Impurity flux phi1=0 dark condition  

phi1=0;  

deltap1 = (phi1*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  

p11 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

P21= p11 + deltap1;  

Vop1 = (0.0259*log(P21/p11));  

Impurity flux phi2 = 1 X 10
16

 cm
2
/s  

phi2=1e16;  

deltap2 = (phi2*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  

p11 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

Q21= p11 + deltap2;  

Vop2 = (0.0259*log(Q21/p11));  

Impurity flux phi3 = 1 X 10
17

 cm
2
/s  

phi3=1e17;  

deltap3 = (phi3*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  

p11 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

54  

U21= p11 + deltap3;  

Vop3 = (0.0259*log(U21/p11));  

Ron-sp calculation  

u = 425; 
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q = 1.6*10^-19;  

ron = [(0*10^-5):(2*10^-5):(1.4*10^-5)];  

nd = [2*10^17:0.5*10^17:16*10^17];  

m = length(nd);  

for i = 1:m  

ron(i) = 1.82*10^11*((nd(i))^(-7/8))/(q*u*nd(i));  

end  

plot(nd,ron,'r');  

hold on;  

u = 367.56;  

q = 1.6*10^-19;  

ron = [(0*10^-5):(2*10^-5):(1.4*10^-5)];  

nd = [2*10^17:0.5*10^17:16*10^17];  

m = length(nd);  

for i = 1:m  

ron(i) = 1.82*10^11*((nd(i))^(-7/8))/(q*u*nd(i)); 

end  

plot(nd,ron,'b');  

hold on;  

B. Matlab Code for I-V characteristics of GaN MESFET  

Impurity flux phi1=0 dark condition  

phi1=0;  

deltap1 = (phi1*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  
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p1 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

P2= p1 + deltap1;  

Vop1 = (0.0259*log(P2/p1));  

Impurity flux phi2 = 1 X 10
16

 cm
2
/s  

phi2=1e16;  

deltap2 = (phi2*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  

p1 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

Q2= p1 + deltap2;  

Vop2 = (0.0259*log(Q2/p1));  

Impurity flux phi3 = 1 X 10
17

 cm
2
/s  

phi3=1e17;  

deltap3 = (phi3*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  

p1 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

U2= p11 + deltap3; 

Vop3 = (0.0259*log(U2/p1));  

Calculation for drain current and voltage  

clc;  

%variable  

u = 0.15;  

eps = 9.5*8.8542e-12;  

m_ite= 100;  

tol =.000000001;  

a = 7.5*(10^-8);  
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d = 0.15e-6;  

Vpinch = 16;  

%fixed  

q = 1.6*(10^-19);  

Z = 100*(10^-6);  

Nd = 1*(10^23);  

L = 4*(10^-6);  

Rs = 75;  

Rd = 75;  

Vbi = 1;  

Vg = 0; 

%Vd = 5;  

Vd = [0:0.5:10];  

Id(1) = 0;  

for i=1:length(Vd)for k = 1:m_ite  

Id (k+1)= ((q*Z*u*Nd*a)/L)*(Vd(i)-Id(k)*(Rs+Rd)-(2/(3*sqrt(Vpinch)))*((Vbi+Vop-

Vg+Vd(i)-Id(k)*Rd)^(3/2) - (Vbi+Vop-Vg+Id(k)*Rs)^(3/2) ));  

err = abs((Id(k+1)-Id(k))/Id(k+1));  

if(err<tol)  

sol(i) = Id(k+1);  

break;  

end  

end  
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sol(i) = (Id(k+1))*1000;  

end  

plot (Vd, sol),ylabel('Drain-source current (mA)'), xlabel('Drain-source voltage(V)'), title('Id-Vd 

characteristics for GaN MESFET')  

hold on;  

Vg = -3;  

Vd = [0:0.5:10];  

Id(1) = 0; 

for i=1:length(Vd)  

for k = 1:m_ite  

Id(k+1) = ((q*Z*u*Nd*a)/L)*(Vd(i)-Id(k)*(Rs+Rd)-(2/(3*(sqrt(Vpinch))))*((Vbi+Vop-

Vg+Vd(i)-(Id(k)*Rd))^(3/2)-(Vbi+Vop-Vg+( Id(k)*Rs))^(3/2)));  

err = abs((Id(k+1)-Id(k))/Id(k+1));  

if(err<tol)  

sol(i) = Id(k+1);  

break;  

end  

end 

sol(i) = (Id(k+1))*1000;  

end  

plot (Vd, sol, 'r')  

hold on;  

Vg = -6;  
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%Vd = 5;  

Vd = [0:0.5:10];  

Id(1) = 0;  

for i=1:length(Vd)  

for k = 1:m_ite  

Id(k+1) = ((q*Z*u*Nd*a)/L)*(Vd(i)-Id(k)*(Rs+Rd)-(2/(3*(sqrt(Vpinch))))*((Vbi+Vop-

Vg+Vd(i)-(Id(k)*Rd))^(3/2)-(Vbi+Vop-Vg+( Id(k)*Rs))^(3/2)));  

err = abs((Id(k+1)-Id(k))/Id(k+1));  

if(err<tol)  

sol(i) = Id(k+1);  

break; 

end  

end  

sol(i) = (Id(k+1))*1000;  

end 

plot (Vd, sol, 'g')  

hold on;  

Kd = 1;  

Vsat = 0.26*10^4;  

Es = Vsat/u;  

Vg = 0;  

Vt = Vbi-Vpinch;  
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V1s = (Es*L*(Vg+Vop-Vt))/(Es*L+(Vg+Vop-Vt));  

eps = 9.5*8.8542*10^-12;  

Vd = [10:0.5:100];  

for i = 1:length(Vd)  

Ls(i)=L-((2*a)/pi)*asinh((pi*Kd*(Vd(i)-V1s))/(2*a*Es)); 

V2s(i) = Vd(i)-V1s;  

Lsb(i) = ((1-Kd)*V2s(i))/(Es*cosh((pi*Ls(i))/(2*a)));  

B(i)=(2*eps*Vsat*Z)/(a*(Vpinch+3*Es*Ls(i))) ;  

Idat(i)= (1+2*B(i)*Rs*(Vg+Vop-Vt)-sqrt(1+4*B(i)*Rs*(Vg+Vop-Vt)))/(2*B(i)*Rs^2);  

Idatb(i)=(Idat(i)*(1+(Ls(i)+Lsb(i))/L))*1000;  

end  

plot(Vd,Idatb)  

hold on;  

Vg = -3;  

Vsat = 0.28*10^4;  

Vd = [10:0.5:100];  

for i = 1:length(Vd)  

Ls(i)=L-((2*a)/pi)*asinh((pi*Kd*(Vd(i)-V1s))/(2*a*Es));  

V2s(i) = Vd(i)-V1s;  

Lsb(i) = ((1-Kd)*V2s(i))/(Es*cosh((pi*Ls(i))/(2*a)));  

B(i)=(2*eps*Vsat*Z)/(a*(Vpinch+3*Es*Ls(i))) ;  

Idat(i)= (1+2*B(i)*Rs*(Vg+Vop-Vt)-sqrt(1+4*B(i)*Rs*(Vg+Vop-Vt)))/(2*B(i)*Rs^2);  

Idatb(i)=(Idat(i)*(1+(Ls(i)+Lsb(i))/L))*1000;  
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end  

plot(Vd,Idatb,'r') 

hold on;  

Vg = -6;  

Vsat = 0.29*10^4;  

Vd = [10:0.5:100];  

for i = 1:length(Vd)  

Ls(i)=L-((2*a)/pi)*asinh((pi*Kd*(Vd(i)-V1s))/(2*a*Es));  

V2s(i) = Vd(i)-V1s;  

Lsb(i) = ((1-Kd)*V2s(i))/(Es*cosh((pi*Ls(i))/(2*a)));  

B(i)=(2*eps*Vsat*Z)/(a*(Vpinch+3*Es*Ls(i))) ;  

Idat(i)= (1+2*B(i)*Rs*(Vg+Vop-Vt)-sqrt(1+4*B(i)*Rs*(Vg+Vop-Vt)))/(2*B(i)*Rs^2);  

Idatb(i)=(Idat(i)*(1+(Ls(i)+Lsb(i))/L))*1000;  

end  

plot(Vd,Idatb,'g')  

hold on; 

 

C. Matlab Code for transconductance versus Vgs  

%Impurity flux phi1=0 dark condition  

phi1=0;  

deltap1 = (phi1*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  

p11 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

P21= p11 + deltap1; 
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Vop1 = (0.0259*log(P21/p11));  

Impurity flux phi2 = 1 X 10
16

 cm
2
/s  

phi2=1e16;  

deltap2 = (phi2*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  

p11 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

Q21= p11 + deltap2;  

Vop2 = (0.0259*log(Q21/p11));  

Impurity flux phi3 = 1 X 10
17 

cm
2
/s  

phi3=1e17;  

deltap3 = (phi3*alpha)* exp (-alpha*x);  

p11 = (ni*ni)/Na;  

54  

U21= p11 + deltap3;  

Vop3 = (0.0259*log(U21/p11));  

Transconductance calculation  

clc;  

clear;  

q = 1.6e-19;  

k = 1.38e-23;  

T = 300;  

ni = 2.8e-10;  

Nd = 1.38e12; 

Na = 5e15;  
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mu = 900;  

Vbi = (k*T/q)*log(Na*Nd/ni^2);  

Vg = -5:0.01:5;  

Vd = 500;  

Rp = 0.0123e-4;  

strag = 0.0032e-4;  

Q1 = 3e13;  

Q2 = 2.5e12;  

Q3 = 2e12;  

Q4 = 1.5e12;  

Q5 = 1e12;  

Z = 1000e-4;  

L = 6e-4;  

epis = 9.66;  

epi = epis*8.85e-14;  

N = Vbi+Vop-Vg + Vd; 

R = Vbi+Vop-Vg;  

ap1 = ((2*Na)/Q1*sqrt(2*epi))/((q*Na)*(Vbi+10.39));  

ap2 = ((2*Na)/Q2*sqrt(2*epi))/((q*Na)*(Vbi+10.39));  

ap3 = ((2*Na)/Q3*sqrt(2*epi))/((q*Na)*(Vbi+10.39));  

ap4 = ((2*Na)/Q4*sqrt(2*epi))/((q*Na)*(Vbi+10.39));  

ap5 = ((2*Na)/Q5*sqrt(2*epi))/((q*Na)*(Vbi+10.39));  

afa = ((Rp) / (2*strag))*(sqrt(pi/2));  
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gmt11 = (8*Na*epi)./ ((q*Q1^2*ap1));  

gmt12 = (8*Na*epi)./ ((q*Q2^2*ap2));  

gmt13 = (8*Na*epi)./ ((q*Q3^2*ap3));  

gmt14 = (8*Na*epi)./ ((q*Q4^2*ap4));  

gmt15 = (8*Na*epi) / ((q*Q5^2*ap5));  

gmt21 = sqrt(2*pi*epi) ./ (q*Q1*0.06e-2*(afa+1-ap1));  

gmt22 = sqrt(2*pi*epi) ./ (q*Q2*0.06e-2*(afa+1-ap2));  

gmt23 = sqrt(2*pi*epi) ./ (q*Q3*0.06e-2*(afa+1-ap3));  

gmt24 = sqrt(2*pi*epi) ./ (q*Q4*0.06e-2*(afa+1-ap4)); 

gmt25 = sqrt(2*pi*epi) ./ (q*Q5*0.06e-2*(afa+1-ap5));  

g1 = (q*mu*Z*Q1) ./ (4*L) .* (gmt11+gmt21)*(Vg-(-6.79));  

g2 = (q*mu*Z*Q2) ./ (4*L) .* (gmt12+gmt22)*(Vg-(-6.79));  

g3 = (q*mu*Z*Q3) ./ (4*L) .* (gmt13+gmt23)*(Vg-(-6.79));  

g4 = (q*mu*Z*Q4) ./ (4*L) .* (gmt14+gmt24)*(Vg-(-6.79));  

g5 = (q*mu*Z*Q5) ./ (4*L) .* (gmt15+gmt25)*(Vg-(-6.79));  

plot(Vg,gm3,Vg,gm4);  

xlabel(“Gate to source Voltage, Vg”);  

ylabel(“Transconductance”); 

 

 

 

 

 


